


It is our business to help  
your business grow!

The Chickasha Chamber of Commerce has been in the business of helping 

businesses grow for many years and will be for many more to come. With a 

blend of rich history and new growth, this rebranding brings inspiration and 

momentum for Chickasha moving forward..



Primary Logo
The primary logo should be used when possible in all situations.  

It will be the basis of the new branding system.



Bringing history back to the 
brand with a refreshing twist 

of modernism.
The traditional triple C branding dates back to the earliest days of the Chickasha 

Chamber of Commerce. As we bring this tradition back to the Chamber, we want to 

ensure we bring it back with a contemporary look and feel to remain relevant.



Primary Logos
The primary logo can be used in navy, white, 

and black with a gradient for each variation 

from dark to light.



Alternate Logos
Alternate logos are only used when a one color 

version is needed. The alternate logos should 

be sparingly, as needed.



Please don’t...
Smash the logo, tilt any part of the logo, remove any element or 

text, distort the logo or use it in any other color other than those 

noted in the previous pages.



Typography
The primary font for the Chamber will 

be TT Norms in any weight or format 

to be used as needed.

Secondary 
Typography
When TT Norms is unavailable, 

Verdana may be used as a backup.

Regular
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789!@#$?%&

Bold
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789!@#$?%&

Black
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789!@#$?%&



Primary Palette
The primary color palette consists of Navy, Blue, 

Green and Dark Green. These colors should be 

used most often with Chamber collateral. 

Secondary Palette
When support colors are needed or for special events, 

the secondary palette may be used. It is comprised of 

Yellow, Orange, Red, Black and White. 

Navy
0f3647

Green
85ab6e

Yellow
f2bd47

Red
d9334a

White
ffffff

Black
000000

Blue
214f61

Dk Green
5e8047

Orange
f28c4f



Built on a foundation of  
integrity and trust, the Chamber 

is here to help businesses in 
Chickasha succeed.



Promotion Logos
In some cases, special events or promotions will need a specific 

logo. Examples include, Chickasha Chamber, Shop Chickasha, 

Visit Chickasha and Dine Chickasha.



Office Suite
The letterhead and business card samples are 

business-oriented with a touch of interest to 

catch the eye of viewers.



Apparel
Sample t-shirt on blue 

shirt with white logo.


